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Back Ground
T

he Federation of Canadian Municipalities
(FCM), in partnership with the South African
Local Government Association (SALGA) received
a contribution from Global Affairs Canada
to implement “The Building Inclusive Green
Municipalities (BIGM)” program for 51 months
(4.3 years). The aims is to improve the capacity
of South African municipal governments to
support effective service delivery, inclusive
local green economic growth and enhanced
climate change mitigation and adaptation
measures. The program will pilot local
economic development initiatives to promote
job creation, poverty reduction, and enhanced
well-being, while empowering women, youth
and vulnerable groups, and ensuring their
inclusion as decision makers and beneficiaries.
The BIGM program will also improve municipallevel plans and policies targeting climate
change adaptation and mitigation, including
asset management policies and practices.
Six Eastern Cape Municipalities and two
metropolitan municipalities are currently
embarking on major capacity development
programmes and projects. This development
drive presents an excellent opportunity
that holds the potential to benefit the local
(both host country South Africa and Canada)
community and businesses across the province.

However, in order to ensure that this potential
is realised, appropriate planning is required
to guarantee that suitable procurement
arrangements are implemented. Equally
important are the efforts to ensure that these
procurement arrangements support the Local
Economic Development objectives of the
province.
The priorities of Africa’s infrastructure
development drive in the immediate and
foreseeable future will focus on stimulating
economic activities on both a national and
regional level; protection of national/ local
industries against foreign competition;
improvement of the competitiveness of
certain industrial sectors; remedying regional
disparities and achieving social policy functions
relating to the wider scope of sustainable job
creation.
BIGM operation models and intervention
processes for building municipal assets for
climate change mitigation, green environment
and promotion of local economic development
and increased local content and continually
measures the impact assessment of each
project on the basis of local beneficiation and
participation.
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Global Affairs Canada visit
Kouga Local Municipality
G

lobal Affairs Canada and high commission in
South Africa made a commitment to consult
with the community and key stakeholders to
obtain feedback and input into the future vision
for Building Inclusive Green Municipality project
funded by the government of Canada. The
delegation from Global Affairs Canada (GAC),
Ms Chantal Labelle (Director Kenya & South
Africa Program based in Canada), Mr Stephen
Smith (International Development Officer
based in Canada) and from the Canadian High
Commision in South Africa, Ms Musawenkosi
Nyathi Tshuma (Senior Development Officer:
South Africa) accompanied by Clarissa
Augustine, Project Officer, Wela Zozo, LED
advisor and Tebogo Matlou, BIGM Project
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Manager. The workshop was attended by 44
participants from different communities,
SALGA including both political leadership and
officials of Kouga Local Municipality.
The community consists business, women,
youth and disabled people who participated
in the gender strategy workshop organise by
SALGA and commissioned by Urban Econ. The
project is a timely opportunity to review the
existing Local economic development strategy
for this area and invite community input into
the review process.
Mayor H Hendricks, Cllr B Dhludhlu, Chantal
Labelle, Musawenkosi Tshuma, Stephen Smith
& Tebogo Matlou
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The interaction with participants primarily
from the Kouga communities (women, youth,
vulnerable groups and traditional authorities)
was to inform the GAC and High Commission
delegates on the municipal government
ecosystem and its pertinent layers, emphasis
on building and developing the capacity of the
municipality (staff and officials) as it pertains to
rendering services in LED, climate change, asset
management, and approach and integration
of women and vulnerable populations in these
thematic areas and services. When stakeholders
(entrepreneurs/ co-oops, businesses, etc.)
presented they highlighted how they benefited
from the new approach/methods/tools etc.
that the municipalities are gaining from their
involvement in the BIGM project which is made
possible by the contribution from the Canadian
government.

The objectives of the workshop process were:
• To provide information to the community
and key stakeholders that allows them
to contribute to the local economic
development project and understand the
issues;
• To obtain feedback on the key issues
relating to gender issues and to ensure this
input informs the project decision making,
planning and implementation;
• To communicate outcomes of the Gender
Strategy to the community and foster its
support of the final concept plans.
• To assist in undertaking effective
consultation on the LED strategy
Tebogo Matlou, BIGM Project Manager
presenting the year one implementation report

Youth presenting its project which the
municipality is assisting through BIGM
Program Director Fezeka Mabusela, Director
LED at Kouga LM & Tebogo Matlou, BIGM
project Manager
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OTTAWA Capacitating
Ndlambe Municipality
A

technical workshop took place in Port Alfred
on 04 – 08 June, 2018 at the Municipal offices.
The workshops was for Councils, administrators,
infrastructure planners, public works managers,
and communities in Port Alfred.

management context.

In Partnership with Federal Canadian
Municipalities and SALGA, Ottawa partnered
with Ndlambe on Climate Change and Assets
Management Component. This streamline and
simplified change and project management
and Climate change toolkit aims to streamline
and simplify uses standard risk assessment
principles to assess and fully document the
vulnerability and impacts of infrastructure to
current and future climate in a life cycle asset

•
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Technical Workshop Objectives aimed at
municipal officials upon completion to
understand:

•
•
•

Basic understanding of asset management
principles
Improved knowledge on how climate
and climate change projection impacts
community infrastructure,
Improved knowledge of risk assessment
processes and how they can be incorporated
in Asset Management plans,
Demonstrations & hands-on experience
using a simple application to conduct
climate change risk assessments
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The workshop demonstrate the steps of change
and project management toolkit through hands
on, small group exercises and which showed
how to define an infrastructure inventory and
components, identify climate parameters; and
undertake a risk assessment and mitigation
measures using real case study applications.
BIGM Technical Mission in Ndlambe Local
Municipality met with the Council and Project
Team. Charmaine Forgie, Manager of Business
Support Services in City of Ottawa led the
delegation through the presentation in which
she recapped the 2 Study Tours undertaken, the
current status of the project and expectations
for the week ahead.
Ndlambe Project Team, City of Ottawa Project
Team with sector departments in attendance,
discussed and unpacked the asset management
policy, incorporating climate change, and the
use of consultants in the asset registry.
Ms Oliphant, Chief Director Provincial Treasury
gave a brief overview of the role Treasury plays
in assisting Municipalities in South Africa and
how learning from Canadian Model could assist
in managing assets better, and they already
engaging Ministry of Treasury in Canada.

Project teams analysing and reviewing staff
climate change and its direct effects on local
economy surveys and planning the education
plan on climate change for Ndlambe staff and
residents.
City of Ottawa sharing best practices and
tools by reviewing the City of Ottawa’s change
management methodology and how it
applies to the project in Ndlambe. Group work
giving input in key changes impacting Staff,
Management, Council and Public in Asset/
Climate Change and the Recycling Project.
Discussions with Financial Management
Directorate in reviewing of Ndlambe’s budget
process and how it pertains to asset management
in order to capacitate, gain awareness to City
of Ottawa in their understanding of the SA
processes.
Both City of Ottawa and Ndlambe explored the
possibility of partnering an Ottawa school and
a school in Ndlambe for the purpose of starting
climate change awareness as school level and
culture of learning and sharing.
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Federation of Canadian
Municipality Annual General Meeting
S

outh African Local Government Association
(SALGA) participated in the Federation
of Canadian Municipalities’ 2018 Annual
Conference and Trade Show in June 2018. FCM’s
annual Conference and Trade Show delivers
informative and thought-provoking sessions
designed to meet the unique professional
development needs of municipal political
leaders and senior staff.
The Presidency, followed by the SALGA NEC
on 11 May 2018, approved that a SALGA
delegation attends the FCM Conference. It
further resolved that the SALGA delegation to
also include representation from Buffalo City
Metro and Mbizana Local Municipalities, who
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are both participants in the SALGA-FCM BIGM
International Exchange programme.
From informative seminars and workshops to
plenary sessions and a dynamic trade show,
Canada’s national municipal event benefited
anyone with a stake in the municipal sector.
Cll Xola Pakati, Executive Mayor of Buffalo
City and Noludwe Ncokazi, Head of LED, Cllr
Mafumbatha, Mayor Mbizana and Mr Luvuyo
Mahlake, Municipal Manager attended the FCM
2018 Annual Conference and Trade Show from
the June 1-3, 2018 in Halifax, Nova
Minister of Infrastructure & Communities in
the Federal Cabinet, headed by Prime Minister
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Justin Trudeau with SALGA NEC Cllr Thembi
Nkadimeng, CEO Mr Xolile George & Mr Lance
Joel during the FCM AGM in Halifax.
SALGA CEO Mr Xolile George in one of the panel
discussion during the FCM AGM on ‘What local
governments bring to the global table’ the
session was moderated by Sebastien Hamel.
The session helps municipal delegates to
gain a better understanding of how Canadian
municipalities are using their local expertise
to create jobs & generate growth abroad,
how municipalities can strengthen their own
communities. Lastly, how FCM’s work is linked to
the federal governments Feminist International

Assistance Policy & Sustainable Development
Goals.
Cll Xola Pakati, Executive Mayor, Buffalo City,
Marshall Gallardo, FCM & Tebogo Matlou,
SALGA
BIGM team meeting Executive Mayor of Buffalo
City Cllr Xola Pakati, Speaker Cllr Alfred Mtsi.
The aim was to present climate change &
assets management component & knowledge
management to anchor municipality. The
Mayor & Speaker are with Marshall Gallardo &
Tebogo Matlou.
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Nelson Mandela meeting
with FCM and SALGA
B

IGM met Nelson Mandela Bay Municipality on the 18 May 2018, in Port Elizabeth to unlock the
insights in the project & strengthen the foundation of the partnerships on climate change & assets
management. The teams was well received by the speaker Cllr Jonathan Lawack, Municipal Manager
Johan Mettler, Lynne Wilmot, Meike Wetsch both drom Couga & SALGA PEC Cllr Kanyo Mafanya,
Tebogo Matlou & FCM Program Manager Marshall Gallardo.
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Upcoming events:
19-20 July

Mbizana Community and Staff
Workshop, Bizana.

23-24 July

Port St Johns Stakeholder Engagement
Workshop PSJ

01 July – 3
August

Revenue Workshop with Canadians, 3
Pretoria.

07 August

BIGM Cluster meeting with BCM Metro /
KSD / PSJ / Mbizana – East London

08 August

BIGM Cluster meeting with NMB Metro
/ Ngqushwa / Ndlambe / Kouga –Port
Elizabeth

16 & 17 August

King Sabata Dalindyebo Stakeholder and
community Engagements, Umtata.

28 August

Project Steering Committee meeting,
East London.

10 -21
September

Kouga and Price Edward Country
Mission, Jeffrey’s Bays.

03-07
September

Mbizana and Strathroy-Caradoc Mission,
Mbizana

09 - 31 August

Knowledge Management and
Monitoring a Evaluation Workshop,
Pretoria
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